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Local Government Act 1929
1929 CHAPTER 17

PART VII

PROPERTY LIABILITIES AND OFFICERS.

Compensation and Superannuation of Officers.

125 Superannuation of transferred road officers.

(1) Where before the appointed day a district council from whom any road officer
is transferred under this Part of this Act had, whether alone or in combination
with any other local authority, adopted the Local Government and other Officers'
Superannuation Act, 1922, (hereinafter in this section referred to as " the Act of 1922
") and the officer held a post which on that date was a designated post under that Act,
then—

(a) if the county council to whom he is transferred have on or before the appointed
day adopted the Act of 1922, that Act shall apply as if the post held by the
transferred officer under the county council had on the appointed day been
designated by the council as an established post for the purposes of the Act
of 1922;

(b) if the county council to whom he is transferred have not on or before
the appointed day adopted the Act of 1922, but have on that date any
superannuation scheme or other scheme for ensuring benefits to an officer
on retirement, the council shall prepare and submit to the Minister for his
approval a scheme substituting in the case of that officer such superannuation
scheme or other scheme as aforesaid for the provisions of the Act of 1922,
and adequately protecting his rights and interests, and upon the scheme being
approved by the Minister with or without modifications the Act of 1922 shall
cease to apply to that officer;

(c) if the county council to whom he is transferred have on the appointed day
no superannuation scheme or other scheme for ensuring benefits to an officer
on retirement, whether under the Act of 1922 or otherwise, the Act of 1922
shall continue to apply to him as if the county council had on the appointed
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day adopted that Act and designated his post as an established post for the
purposes of that Act:

Provided that it shall be lawful for the Minister by order to dispense with the
necessity for the establishment by the council of a superannuation fund under
the Act of 1922, and to make such consequential modifications of the Act of
1922 as may be necessary.

(2) In any such case as aforesaid—;
(a) the district council shall pay to the county council in respect of the officer

such a transfer value as would have been payable if the transfer had been a
transfer to which subsection (1) of section eight of the Act of 1922 applies ;
and subsection (2) of section eleven of that Act (which provides that no return
of contributions is to be made where a transfer value is paid) shall apply
accordingly ;

(b) the equal annual charge payable by the district council to the superannuation
fund under paragraph (e) of subsection (1) of section eighteen of the Act of
1922 shall be reduced by such amount (if any) as may be certified by an
actuary within the meaning of that Act to represent the relief to the fund
attributable to the post held by any such officer as aforesaid ceasing to be a
designated post under the district council.


